Directions to the El Paso Texas A&M AgriLife Research & Extension Center
Texas AgriLife Research, Texas A&M University System
1380 A&M Circle, El Paso, Texas  79927  
915-859-9111

El Paso Airport
Downtown
West
North
South
East

Directions: From the West, Airport/Downtown El Paso on I-10: Take exit 34B, Americas Ave/Joe Battle Blvd (8 miles from Airway Blvd). This is the first exit after Zaragoza Road. Merge and continue on Gateway East Blvd for 0.7 miles then turn right on A and M Circle. The center will be located on your left.

From the East on I-10: Take exit 35, Eastlake Blvd/Joe Battle Blvd/Americas Ave, merge onto Gateway West Blvd. Continue on Gateway West Blvd then take Loop 375/America Ave South ramp (turn around). Merge onto Joe Battle Blvd, stay on the right lane, then take exit 44C, I-10 East/Van Horn/San Antonio (turn around). Merge onto and move to center lane of Gateway East Blvd. Continue on Gateway East Blvd then turn right on A and M Circle. The center will be located on your left.